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Welcome!
Calendar of Events & Deadlines
2016 -17 A few important dates:

May 2017
2 President‐ elect ballots due
at headquarters
5 Region Shaping the Future
Contest due to Barbara
Giambastini
16 2017‐ 2018 dues payment
information sent from
headquarters this week
29 Headquarters office closed
(Memorial Day in U.S.)
31 Deadline for Club Giving
and Founders Pennies
contributions for inclusion in
2017 recognition
31 “All Aboard the
memberSHIP” 2016‐ 17
campaign ends
June 2017
1 “All Aboard the
Membership” 2017‐ 18
campaign begins
1 Dream It, Be It club
reporting due to SIAHQ
1-2 Sierra Pacific Board
Meetings
2-4 Sierra Pacific Spring
Conference, Visalia Marriott
(Conference begins with
Leadership Development)
15 Dream It, Be It region
transmittals due

Greetings
Spring has a new meaning for me this year, it means the planning of
the Region Conference is underway. I shared a glimpse of what’s in
store with the club Presidents at their round tables and would
encourage all members to “Save the Date” and attend any or part of
this year’s Region Conference. We are a little later than normal, June
2 – 4, 2017. Soroptimist International of Hanford will be the host club
and we will be in the heart of the valley, Visalia, California at the
Marriott Convention Center.
The “Call” was sent earlier this month to the club email addresses so
please be sure to ask for it if it hasn’t been forwarded to you Yet. To
control additional club costs, we have kept Leadership starting at noon
on Friday, June 2nd. The only cost associated with Leadership will be
if you choose to have a boxed lunch.
Included in this newsletter is a description highlighting the speakers
we have lined up, I think you will enjoy them all. I almost forgot to
mention the 6 different workshops that you will have the opportunity
to attend for the breakout sessions. Your region board has planned a
full agenda to keep you enlightened, busy and informed. We also
packed it with a little bit of fun too!
If you can’t attend the entire weekend perhaps you can attend
Saturday’s luncheon and workshops. It will be worth your time. Our
luncheon will be open to the public so I would encourage you to
register early. Our Public Awareness committee will be sending out a
press release regarding our Keynote Speaker to promote how
Soroptimist is engaged with the Live Your Dream program.
Let’s come together and celebrate what it means to be a Soroptimist. I
look forward to the opportunity to show my gratitude for what you do
that promotes women and girls in your local communities. We change
lives one women and girl at a time.
In Service
Governor Tana

A global volunteer organization working to improve the lives of women and girls through programs
leading to social and economic empowerment.

Parliamentarian’s Tip
The parliamentary authority for all
matters of procedure for
Soroptimist clubs is "Robert's
Rules of Order, newly revised",
the latest edition. All members
should have the privilege of
voicing their opinions. Clubs
should consider scheduling a
session on "how to participate" so
all members feel comfortable
speaking to an issue.
On the Soroptimist International of
the Americas (SIA) website, in the
club administration section (under

Membership), you will find
information pertaining to making
motions, preparing a meeting
agenda, and the correct phrasing
for running a meeting.

I am available to help! Email me
at spparliamentarian@soroptimist.net
Debbie Jensen
Region Parliamentarian, 20162018

Does your club have a
parliamentarian? Most club
bylaws state the president shall
appoint a parliamentarian to serve
in an advisory capacity to the
board and the club.
If you have questions or concerns,

Membership by Amory Elizondo
Roll Out the Welcome Mat.
When a prospective member visits
your club, make sure that guest
walks away feeling welcomed,
valued, and excited to come back.
We all know how to be polite and
kind to strangers, but by taking a
few extra actions to demonstrate
enthusiastic hospitality, your club
can really “WOW” visitors and
entice them to come back.
Here are a few ways your club can
go above and beyond to welcome
a visitor at your next meeting:

ensure club members regularly
wear their name tags. This makes
conversation and connection easier
for a guest who may be
overwhelmed by the number of
new faces introduced to her.
Create a hospitality committee.
Make sure that at each meeting,
specific members are assigned to
welcome visitors. Their job is to
help a prospect find a seat, and sit
with her or introduce her to other
members to ensure that she’ll be
engaged right away.

Offer transportation. Even if the
prospective member could drive
herself to the meeting, it’s still a
great gesture for a club member to
offer her a ride. Most importantly,
providing a way to get there means
the prospect doesn’t have to enter
the meeting by herself.
Alternatively, you can also offer to
meet her outside when she arrives.

Provide background
information. Keep packets on
hand with basic information about
Soroptimist International of the
Americas (SIA), our Dream
Programs, and our organizational
structure. Provide these to guests
so that they understand what is
going on during your club
meeting.

Wear name tags. Keep blank
name tags on hand for visitors, and

Follow up. Have a member call
the visitor a week later to thank
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her and let her know what other
meetings or club activities are
coming up. This shows a
prospective member that you
really enjoyed her company and
want her to come back. While you
have her on the phone you can tell
her about the process for becoming
a member of your club, and
answer any questions she may
have.
By consistently providing
enthusiastic hospitality and by
taking these actions, your club will
be more likely to remain
connected with guests and visitors
who enjoyed a meeting will come
back to volunteer and participate
in club events. Simply welcoming
prospective members is the type of
engagement that is the first step on
the path to a better Membership.
Membership Chair 2016-2018
Amory Elizondo
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Membership Challenge: A Soroptimist Story
Meet SI San Louis Obispo’s
Newest Member!
Susan Hayward holds a
Professional Certified Coach
Credential from the International
Coach Federation and serves as
President of the Board of Directors
for One to One Women Coaching
Women, a non-profit that provides
pro bono life coaching for women
emerging from challenging
circumstances. Her private
coaching practice, Roots and
Wings Coaching, provides
individual and group life coaching
with an emphasis on eldercare
coaching.
She is currently a consultant to the
Simon Foundation for Continence,
where she provides continence
coaching, professional coaching,
and is the Special Projects
Facilitator and Manager for
several programs—Innovating for
Continence and Challenging
Health Stigma.

Among her extensive non-profit
experience, Ms. Hayward created
a nonprofit for non-traditional Job
Training for at risk women
between the ages of 14-21 on her
organic vegetable farm in northern
California. She was also the
Director of Shelters for Homeless
Families in New York City for the
nonprofit Women in Need for 7
years.
Susan loved her 10 years as an
organic vegetable farmer in
northern California. Her farm,
Fiddler’s Green Farm, provided
produce for 7 farmers markets a
week, top notch restaurants in the
Bay area, several food co-ops and
a 250-member Community
Supported Agriculture (CSA)
organization.
Susan has a Master’s Degree in
science and is fluent in Spanish.
She taught Science (in English and
in Spanish) for over 15 years both
in the US and in Colombia, South

Susan Hayward

America. She spent 11 years in
Colombia, where she also created
a health program for a local
church-run school and wrote a
monthly newsletter to encourage
financial sponsorship for the
children at Trinity School.
On a personal note, Susan loves
organic vegetable gardening,
sewing, jigsaw puzzles, and
reading. However, her favorite
activity is “grandmothering” her 8
grandchildren as often as possible!

Fund Raising by Barbara Giambastini
recognized at our region
conference, all
contributions should be
received by SIA by May l.

Can the disadvantaged
women and girls we
want to help count on
you and your club’s
support to live their
dreams?
If you haven’t already
done so, please make
your contribution for
this club year - and
when you fill in the
transaction form or the
online donation form,
make sure you let SIA
Headquarters know that
Spring 2017

your club’s contribution is at least 10% of
the funds raised locally; there’s a check
box on the form, so it’s easy. To be

In case our fabulous
programs aren’t incentive
enough for you, all clubs
giving at least 10% of the
funds raised locally will be
entered in a drawing for a
$500 Live Your Dream
Award from SIA for the
club to give as an award in
the 2016-2017 club year.
The minimum donation for
the draw is $250
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Public Awareness by Kate McGuire/Leanne Davis/Joelle Leder
Let’s start at the beginning
Writing the press release, which
then gets easily posted to your
Facebook page and on your
website is the beginning of and
the basis of your public
awareness efforts:
To be effective, the first
paragraph must include (the
5Ws and the H):
1. Who: Soroptimist
International of (your club’s
name)
2. What: Is (hosting,
sponsoring, awarding, etc.) an
event: mixer, luncheon, awards
ceremony, fund-raiser, etc.
3. When: The date of your
event
4. Where: The location of your
event
5. Why: Reason you are
holding the event—such as:
mixer to increase membership;
awards ceremony to honor Live
Your Dream (LYD) winners;
luncheon to raise funds for LYD
awards, etc.
6. How: describe how your
event will be organized, how
people can get tickets, how
much tickets cost or if it is free
and open to the public.
EXAMPLE:
Soroptimist International of
Spring 2017

(your club’s name) will host a
presentation by Certified Life
Coach and Fashion Consultant,
Cynthia Miller, at the February
23 meeting at 6 p.m. (name
and address of your event
location).
This is about all a newspaper
will need to publicize your
event, but you may want to
entice readers to attend and they
may want to know if there is a
cost, and maybe a little bit more
about the event, such as:
Miller has studied and worked
with self-esteem, body image
and personal growth issues for
decades. She draws on her
expertise in fashion consulting,
and acts as the curvy woman's
confidence and image coach to
help women connect with their
unique beauty and foster
greater self-confidence. The
title of her presentation is
“Show Up Powerfully.”
The meeting is free and open to
the public.
To help educate reporters about
who you are, you should also
include a paragraph at the end
of the press release—called
“boiler plate” that explains:
EXAMPLE:
Soroptimist International of
(your club’s name) is a global
organization that improves the
lives and of women and girls

through programs leading to
social and economic
empowerment. For more
information, or to become a
member email us at (your email
address), (website address, if
you have one) or call us at
(your phone number).
This is followed by this symbol:
###
This lets the reporter know they
have received your entire press
release. Also, when you email
your release to a reporter, be
sure to put the date of your
event in the subject line:
EXAMPLE:
Life Coach Miller to Speak at
(your club name) Soroptimist
February 23 Meeting
Including the date immediately
tells the reporter how much
time they have to get your
information into the newspaper
as well as who you are and
what you are publicizing. It
quickly helps reporters manage
their workload and deadlines.
At the top of your release, you
should also list contact
information so if the reporter
has a question or wants to
schedule an interview, they will
know whom to call.
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Public Awareness…continued from Page 4
EXAMPLE:
FOR IMMEDIATE
RELEASE
Contact: (who knows most)
February 15 (the date you
release info)
(email address)
(phone number)
Once you have your basic press
release done, it is a simple
matter to copy the first and
maybe even the second
paragraph and post them on
your Facebook page and your

website, if you have one. Or, if
you have the time and desire,
you can do a little rewrite and
“loosen up the language” a little
for social media, something like
this:

your event location. Her
presentation is “Show Up
Powerfully” and will help us
connect with our unique beauty
to foster greater selfconfidence. It’s free!

EXAMPLE:

Make it fun and sound like a
special invitation and you’re
sure to get a response!

Come join (your club’s name)
Soroptimists for a fun
presentation by Certified Life
Coach and Fashion Consultant,
Cynthia Miller, on February 23
at 6 p.m. (name and address of

###

Programs: Dream It Be It (DIBI)
by Gail Dekreon Program Chair and Governor-Elect
Report the success of your
project!
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Within one month of your
event, you will need to fill out
and e-mail the Club Transmittal
Form to Michele Shockley, the
Sierra Pacific Region (SPR)
DIBI Chair. The form can be
found on the Dream It, Be It
page of the SIA website under
Reporting & Evaluation. Please
save and e-mail the form to
Michele at
Michele@TheShockleys.com.
This allows us to keep track of
what the clubs in our region our
doing and offer assistance when
needed.

You will also need to fill out
the Club Reporting &
Evaluation Form online, and
submit it to SIA. They will then
compile this information to
determine the impact of this
new program. This online form
can also be found on the SIA
website’s Dream It, Be It page
under Reporting & Evaluation.
Please reach out to Michele
Shockley, Sierra Pacific Region
DIBI Chair, if you need any
assistance in planning your
event during this club year!
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Planning Your Conference Visit
The members of SI-Hanford and
I are very excited to host the
June 2-4 Sierra Pacific Region
Conference at the Marriott Hotel
(1) and Visalia Convention
Center (2) in Visalia,
California.
There are many excellent shops,
restaurants and bistros within
walking distance of the
convention center, and you will
find a thorough listing and map
at the hotel's concierge desk.
While you are in the
neighborhood, and should you
have extra time, there are other
adventurous opportunities worth
exploring. The Visalia Visitors
and Convention Bureau can be
accessed
at http://www.visitvisalia.org
Visalia is often referred to as
Gateway to the Sequoias. The
majestic Sierra Nevada
Mountains are visible from
Visalia. Driving east on
Highway 198 takes one to the
entrance of Sequoia National
Park. The park is home to some
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of the oldest and largest living
things on Earth, the Giant
Sequoia trees. If time permits, a
drive to the big trees can be
done in a day, depending on
stops at the vista overlooks and
perhaps a short stroll or two. It
is roughly 55 miles from the
convention center, but driving
is slow as there are twists and
turns along the highway as you
ascend to higher elevations. A
park ranger will provide a map,
and answer questions at the
park gate. Check
out http://www.nps.gov for
more information.
However, if time is at a
premium, take a shorter drive
along highway 198 to Lake
Kaweah to marvel at the distant
mountains, rushing Kaweah
River and Terminus Dam.
Continuing on a little further,
30 miles from the hotel,
perhaps explore the town of
Three Rivers, where a stop at
Riemers Candies and Gifts,
http://www.reimerscandies.com
is a treat, and where there is an

adjacent Christmas store. It's
never too early to shop for
collectibles, and you can enjoy
an ice cream cone or handmade
chocolate on the back patio
overlooking the river. Other
stops include the Gateway
Restaurant,
http://www.gatewaysequoia.com for quick burger
and scenic setting, or the Doll's
Nest, www.thedollnest.net, for
an amazingly huge and diverse
assortment of wooden Russian
nesting dolls.
Whatever you choose to do,
your Soroptimist friends
welcome you, and will be
available to help you enjoy the
opportunity to learn and play in
the Central Valley.
Maureen Larkin, President
SI Hanford
Sihanford@soroptimist.net
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District I
The greatest joy of being a
District Director has been
meeting the wonderful
Soroptimists in District I. The
clubs span from urban cities to
agricultural towns, and each
reflects the uniqueness of its
community. Yet, it’s quick to
see that each club
enthusiastically embraces our
collective mission of improving
the lives of women and girls.
It’s a heartwarming experience,
to be sure.
Since the New Year, clubs have
been holding fund raisers,
membership mixers, and Live
Your Dream award celebrations.
North San Mateo County held
its annual “Step Into Spring.”
Santa Clara-Silicon Valley held
their “Classy Bag Affaire.” Los
Gatos-Saratoga is planning an
April new-member social. The
SI Salinas fund raising bus
headed to Nordstrom’s in San

Francisco while San Luis
Obispo headed to Nordstrom’s
in Santa Barbara. Salinas and
Carmel Bay held a joint
Personal Endeavor Day, and
Carmel continues to provide
homeless women’s tote bags for
the “Gathering Place.”
Capitola-by-the-Sea had a
delicious restaurant-supported
fund raiser at Shadowbrook and
will be celebrating its 50th
Anniversary in May. San
Francisco held its Awards
luncheon and Silent Auction
while also celebrating its 95th
Anniversary. In addition to their
Fall Fantasy and Holiday
Boutique, Watsonville has been
mixing it up with new
fundraisers and local field trips
to add some fun and adventure
to their weekly meetings. It’s
also election time for our clubs,
which adds to the club
excitement.

The Call for Spring Conference
is circulating. Check out the
great speakers and topics that
will be featured at the Friday
Leadership session along with
the Saturday afternoon
workshop series. These
workshops are sure to provide
some great “take-aways” for all
of us. Whether you plan to
attend just part or all of the
conference, it’s always well
worth the time and a great
investment in yourself. (Did I
mention there’s always plenty
of fun involved, too?)
Happy Spring, everyone. Hope
the renewed energy that Spring
brings will make our
Soroptimist efforts continue to
blossom.
Best wishes always,
Jan King

District II
Greetings Members,
Welcome to Spring, beautiful
weather and some sunshine in
our lovely Sierra Pacific
Region. I hope everyone had a
happy and safe Christmas
season and now are ready to
move forward into the third
quarter of our fiscal year. The
time sure does fly when you are
busy with Soroptimist projects!
Spring 2017

I had the pleasure of visiting SI
Manteca, SI Modesto-North
and SI Modesto in the month of
January. A Shout out to
Manteca and their successful
37th Holiday Affair fundraiser!

and enjoyed a very good lunch
at the Oakdale Golf Course and
Country Club. Thank you,
clubs, for your attendance, this
shows us how dedicated you
are.

District II held their Presidents
Roundtable in January with
almost all clubs attending with
our guest Governor Tana. We
had good dialogue, discussions

Then into February, a visit to SI
Ceres, SI Patterson and
upcoming SI Turlock.
District II is very busy planning
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SPR BOARD MEMBERS
Governor Tana Elizondo
spgovernor@soroptimist.net
Governor Elect Gail Dekreon
spgovernorelect@soroptimist.net
Secretary Laura Cross
spsecretary@soroptimist.net
Treasurer Charlie Rodgers
sptreasurer@soroptimist.net

District II…continued from Page 7
Spring Fundraisers. I attended SI Patterson’s Mardi Gras
on Saturday, March 11th. My partners in crime were
Governor-Elect Gail, SI San Francisco member Leanne
Davis and SI Modesto President Darlene Rodriguez-Silva.
I will tell you, SI Patterson knows how to party! We had
such a good time, we actually got out on the dance floor!
We wish you much success.

District I Director Jan King
spdistrict1director@soroptimist.net

Also in February and March I have been busy getting SI
Turlock off the ground and on its way to being chartered.
All necessary paperwork has been done and just needs to
be sent into SIA. The charter members are all anxious to
get to work!!

District II Director Yolanda Rivera
spdistrict2director@soroptimist.net

My next visit will be to Amador and I am looking forward
to a beautiful spring drive to the “gold country”

Parliamentarian Debbie Jensen
spparliamentarian@soroptimist.net

District III Director Janet Manos
spdistrict3director@soroptimist.net
SIA Summary:
http://www.soroptimistsummary.org/

District II keep up all the wonderful things you do!
Yolanda Rivera
District II Director

Newsletter Editor: Donna Svedberg SIW

District III
Greetings from District III!
Time is going by so fast it’s hard
to believe conference is around
the corner. Hope you are
planning to attend.
Club Giving: The region is
striving for 100% participation.
Thank you to all of the clubs
who have already submitted
your donations to Soroptimist
International of the Americas.
Be sure to make your donation
by May 1st, so your club can be
Spring 2017

recognized at conference for
club giving.
Membership: There are lots of
membership events going on
throughout our district, kudos to
those of you who have gained
new members after hosting one
of these great events!
Club Nominations: If you
haven’t done so already, now is
the time to select your
nominating committees and get
your slate of officers presented
to the club.

Budgets: And…this is also
the time to get your budgets in
order for next year!
Thank you for ALL that you
do to improve the lives of
women and girls. It is so
wonderful to see and hear
about the fabulous work our
clubs do!
Best Wishes,
Janet Manos
District III Director
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LEADERSHIP

DEVELOPMENT
Friday June 2, 2017 (11:30—4:00)
Spring Conference June 2—4, 2017
Marriott Visalia California

OFFICIAL VISITOR

As Board member Karen Johnson participates in the strategic planning
and program development to increase the organization’s collective impact on women and girls around the world.
Karen is a member of Soroptimist International of Twin Cities where she
has been a member since 1987. She has held several leadership positions
including region governor; district director; and club president and treasurer.

KAREN JOHNSON

She is a substitute teacher and Mary Kay beauty consultant. She holds a
master of business administration degree from the University of St.
Thomas, a master of science degree from North Carolina State University,
and a bachelor’s degree in food science from the University of Nebraska.
In addition to her Soroptimist activities, Karen also serves as board member of the Global Women’s Network and also volunteers with the Spirit of
Life Presbyterian Church.

SIA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICIAL GUEST

Elizabeth (Liz) Lucas is a Certified
Association Executive with 20+
years of senior level association management experience. She joined Soroptimist International of the Americas as the Executive Director and CEO,
bringing a broad scope of strategic leadership experience and acumen.
At SIA, Liz oversees the direction setting and implementation of the organization. She champions efforts to expand support for the mission, identify
new programs, develop new resources, and expand recognition. Currently
she is guiding the organization's shift to reflect increased collective impact.
Earlier, as a small business owner, she assisted Fortune 500 companies
from consumer package goods, financial services, pharmaceuticals and
heavy equipment in their new product introduction and sales training.
Lucas holds an MBA in global business and organizational behavior from
Lake Forest Graduate School of Management and a bachelor’s degree in
business from Drake University.
Lucas is an active member of the America Society of Association Executives
(ASAE). In 2014 she successfully led her organization to receive an innovation grant from ASAE. Currently she is Chair of ASAE’s Key Professional Association Committee.

ELIZABETH LUCAS
SIA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

At home in Salinas, Pat is a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Hartnell Community College District.
Originally elected in 2007, Pat served as Board President from 2008 through 2010, is currently Vice President and was re-elected to her third four-year term.
PAT DONOHUE
A member of the Hartnell College Arts Council, Pat
SI GOVERNANCE CHAIR
advocates for the immersion of the arts with science;
and as a member of the Hartnell College’s Women’s
Education and Leadership Initiative, a college readiness program for both new
and re-entry women, supports Live Your Dream and other students as they prepare for rewarding careers.

LEADERSHIP SPEAKER

SIA Past President Patricia (Pat) Donohue is a member of SI Watsonville, California. Pat served as SIA President from 2011-2012, and as Sierra Pacific Region
Governor from 1996-1998. She served as a voting
delegate at Soroptimist International Board Meetings
and currently serves as SI’s Governance Chair.

Pat’s professional background includes 34 years as the Director of Parks and
Community Services for the City of Watsonville.
Pat says, “Serving as SIA’s President was one of the most rewarding, gutwrenching, inspiring and just plain awesome year of my life. And, I am honored
to continue to be of service to this great organization that enables women and
girls to live their dreams”.

Carissa is passionate about inspiring others to realize they are in charge of their
own narrative. In her first memoir, Runaway Girl: Escaping Life on the Streets,
One Helping Hand at a Time, she illustrates how negative labels and traumatic
experiences would not define how far she would go. Today Carissa holds a BA in
mathematics summa cum laude from Fresno State, a Juris Doctorate from UCLA
School of Law, and an MBA from UCLA Anderson. She is a licensed attorney, and lives on the Central Coast of California,
where she creates and contributes to positive impact socially
driven companies. Carissa continues to encourage women and
girls to, “write tomorrow like it is a story untold.”
Founder and CEO of Runaway Girl, Inc. a social purpose corporation that believes in freedom and self determination for all.
CARISSA
The socially driven company offers an empowering platform to
PHELPS
those who are working toward ending violence and oppression
in their own communities. Revenues from the company have
JD/MBA, ESQ.
provided seed funding for innovative solutions, such as Ending
The Game ™, a psycho-educational intervention curriculum
developed for survivors of sex trafficking who are looking for new ways to understand and define their experiences.
For more information visit: runawaygirl.org and carissaphelps.com.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

